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Draw Nigh Unto Me ... Part 12
Defaced Week 4
I previously declared that selflessness, being a Principle of God, can have a real
tangible effect even in secular life.
However, just like when trying to describe what love is, how indeed do we define
selflessness without becoming entangled in a myriad of pluralities.
There's a saying that one man's rubbish is another man's treasure.
Perspective is shaped by so many factors in each person's life so what is right to
one is not so to another.
Let's all Praise God for these pluralities that so often entangle us also afford
us the freedom of thought & expression that constitutes the
wildly fascinating, magnificent & extremely varied tapestry that humanity is.
During my six trips to East Africa, I loved to sit in International Airports & watch a
virtual kaleidoscope of humankind parade before me, everything from peasants
looking as though fresh from their fields to wealthy Arab Sheikhs.
So how can anyone hope to give a universally accepted explanation of human
selflessness?
For what I truthfully consider to be a selfless act on my behalf may well be
interpreted by others as selfish.
Honestly, we all at times have selflessly given only to experience having
our action or motive questioned or rejected.
At this point remember we are looking at selflessness in secular life, therefore I
feel led to share with you a true story that I believe we can all agree to be a real
example of prolonged human selflessness.
Not surprisingly it is the story of a woman & firstly to introduce her to you I will
reproduce here a paraphrased version of an article printed on Page 4 of the
Adelaide Legacy Newsletter dated June 1999.
NOTE: Legacy provides charitable help & services to the spouse & children of deceased or injured
Defence Force Personnel.

A REMARKABLE LADY
Mrs Alice Jessie HILL 1887 - 1968
First President of the Mothers' & Guardians' Club
Mrs Jean Milner, a fellow member, recalls her experience of this remarkable lady.
Mrs Milner & her husband, following the birth of her second child in 1947, were
offered accommodation of a room and use of the kitchen by Mrs Hill.
They stayed with her for two years, and that was how she got to know Mrs Hill.
The creed by which Mrs Hill lived was spelt out in a caption prominently
displayed in her kitchen:-

"Trouble is an ounce or trouble is a ton
Trouble is just what you make it
It's not the fact that it hurts that counts
But just how did you take it."
[An excerpt from the Poem 'How Did You Die?' by Edmund Vance Cooke

Harry Roger Hill, (born 1884) a cabinet maker and Alice Jessie Woolbridge (born
1887) married in Sussex UK on 16 April 1910.
They migrated to Australia in 1912 bringing with them a son and a six-week-old
daughter.
The son died during the long sea voyage to Australia.
They settled in Adelaide at St Marys where their two sons Robert and Ronald
were born.
Harry Hill joined the Army serving in 50th Battalion AIF in France. He left
Australia in January 1917 and was killed in action on 26th September 1917.
In 1918 his widow Jessie Hill bought a two-bedroom house at 402 Cross Rd,
Clarence Park.
When the events of the war settled, she packed up her family and goods, rented
the house and returned to her family in the UK.
After two years she decided to return to Australia to live out her life there.
She met and became friendly with a Mrs Roberts.
Following the birth of her seventh child, Mrs Roberts developed health problems
& became institutionalised for the rest of her life.
Her six children, three boys and three girls, were sent to live with two aunts. This
arrangement proved to be unsuccessful & their father was at his wit's end to know
what to do with his family, especially as he was a country traveller in his
business.
Mrs Hill volunteered to look after his family.
Mrs Hill had no sooner taken in this family when the father died only to
leave Mrs Hill with the task of raising a family of 9 children. [as shown in the
1923 photo below]
Her adopted family looked on her with great affection and respect and called her
Auntie Hill.
Legacy began in SA in 1928, and during the early stages, the records were scant.
Jim Roberts the sole survivor of this family, now 87 years old, remembers that
Legatee John McLeay had looked after the family. Legatee John McLeay entered
Federal Parliament in 1949, was the speaker in the House of Representatives for
15 years and Knighted in 1961.
It was undoubtedly John McLeay who steered Mrs Hill to Legacy as when
Legacy proposed the formation of a widows group for the purpose of self-help
and a meeting was called, 39 widows attended and one was Mrs Hill.
Thus "The Women's Branch" was formed on 10 March 1932 with Mrs Hill being
the Secretary, its leader from 1937-1943 and its first President when it
established its Constitution and was re-named the Mothers' & Guardians' Club in
1947.
Jim Roberts recalls that Mrs Hill was often called upon to help a family where a
girl was in trouble.
She would take off on such an assignment and usually returned with the task
satisfactorily completed. It seems that Legacy used her in the capacity of a
Welfare worker.
Jessie Hill saw that all the nine children she cared for stayed at school until they
completed their QC (Qualifying Certificate). It was the general practice in those
days for at that stage children were accepted into apprenticeships.
After leaving school, the children sought jobs, with the older ones sending back
money to help Mrs Hill care for the younger ones.
When World War II came, all the boys joined up. Her two biological sons
died during the war, Robert in the Navy on HMAS Sydney in 1941 and
Ronald in the RAAF in 1943.
Their deaths left her with only one child of her own, her daughter Gwen,
along with the care of the six Roberts siblings.
Love
Mwesigwa
[Continues Next Week]

'Auntie Hill' in 1923 with her two sons & daughter to left & the six orphaned Roberts
siblings to the right of the photograph.
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EIDO is .....
not just a Ministry or an Organisation,
it is part of an end time Spiritual Movement Of God

EIDO operates in a God Given geographical region
whilst Spiritually being part of an overall Movement of God
Destined to eventually cover The Church Worldwide.

EIDO was Spiritually assigned to an International Region comprising
the East African Community & the Mid North of South Australia.

This region, therefore, embraces the nations of Australia,
Uganda, Burundi, Tanzania, Kenya & Rwanda.

EIDO, therefore, is but one part of a Coming Worldwide Move Of God
destined to uplift the Body of Christ through its Specific Anointing
to a Conscious Awareness of God, His Kingdom & True Unity.

In accordance with His Divine Will & Purpose,
it is intentionally designed to shake the True Chruch
from its slumber, thereby releasing the shackles that have
previously kept such clarity bound.

Through it, God shall position the True Church into its rightful place,
thus enabling it TO SEE the dawning of His Bright Morning Star
& TO KNOW that in His Hands it is to be the beginning of
the final preparation of the Bride for Christ.

EIDO is a Ministry Birthed By God, but not a Ministry in the
form we have grown accustomed to.

It's Apostolic in its nature & a vessel carrying a Message of
God's Intent beating in & engendering from His Heart.

It is a Spiritual Movement.
An Impartation of Spiritual Power,
A Spiritual Shockwave
Sent out specifically designed
To engender an Awakening
A rapid escalation of deep desire
In the hearts of the Saints

It is part of A Reckoning, A Preparing, A Call To Arms,

The Final Assault.

It's the opening of the churches eyes to the Kingdom & its True Unity
& the Call God has placed on His Children to usher in
the Day Of His Son's Second Coming.

EIDO [a-doe] :

'TO SEE & TO KNOW'.
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